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Territory Disputes III r . k r .7SytA V. I I V I I f TiNf The .Weather
- We too have our territor-

ial ,arguments in thin coun-
try.

Partly cloudy and mild to-
dayRead complete football and Sunday Showers on

results .first in The States-
man

coast. Max. Temp. Fri. 74,
Mln. SO. River --3.9 feet.every Sunday. 0poundod i .651 ' i XW wind.

i
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Germain Sole ier MarcJli ' lieto' Oilneueia A
Pilots Humble Bearcats 12 - 7 Lawyers Veto Poland Makes Demands

Plan to Lurbto

.on Ousting RightSpeakers at Capitol De
Formal Ceremony

His Troops Head
Into Ceded Area

Fourth Period
Thrust Brings
Portland Win

Formal Capitol
Dedication Is
Set for Today

Event Is 4th Important
Ceremony to Mark

Building

Noon Deadline
For Answer, Is
Set by Polish

Evacuation of Districts
Inhabited by Poles

' Is Demanded I

... . .j.. . ;

Valuable Teschen j j !Area
Believed Object 'of

Polish Seeking

Soldiers Move

Past; Borders
Of Czech Land

Infantry Battalion First
to Move Into Regions

to Be Ceded

Bridges Reported: Razed
-- by Czechs as Troops

Begin March

y i a--

- - " - 14 yc

Leslie M.' Scott of Portland, left, who wiU deliver the dedicatory ad- -.

dress at formal dedicaUon ceremonies of the new state capitol this
; afternoon at 2 o'clock. Robert W. Sawyer of Bend, right, member
of the State Capitol Reconstruction commission, will represent that

. body, i .

Proposal for Amending
Constitution Major !

Issue at Meet

Defeated Proposal Would
Have Denied Governor

to Oust Heads

. The Oregon State bar last night
refused to give its approval to a
proposal that the governor's pow-
er to oust appointive state offi-
cers, board and commission mem-
bers be restricted and tabled a
suggested senate joint resolution
calling for a constitutional amend-
ment to effect the plan.

The proposal had developed in-
to a major issue of the bar meet-
ing here and the extended discus-
sion it evoked caused action on
several committee reports, includ-
ing those on administrative law
and selection of jurors, to go over
into the closing sessions today. -

The amendment would have for-
bidden, the removal of appointive
officials, by the governor, except
for cause, which was defined as
misfeasance or nonfeasance of of-
ficial duty, moral turpitude or
conduct unbecoming a state offi-
cer.
Gtosslln Opposed
To Amendment

John B. Ebinger of Klamath
Falls, author . of the resolution,
led the debate in its favor. Among
its opponents was W. L. Gosslin,
private secretary to Governor
Charles H. MarUn.

The convention recommitted for
further study a report on selecUon
of judges.

Reports on judicial salaries and
retirement, however, were ap-
proved. The latter included a pro-
posed statute permitting . judges
who have reached the age of 70
and have served in office at least
10 years and Judges who become
physically disabled after 15 years'
service on the bench, to reUre on
two-thir- ds regular salary. Cost of
the retirement plan was estimated
at $30,000 a year.
Lawyers Opposed .

To Realtor Bill
The bar members unanimously

voted themselves as "unalterably
opposed" to a legislative bill spon-
sored by realtors, particularly as

I to one provision that would spe- -

i
4

PRAGUE,. Sept. 30-ifP)- -The

Czechoslovak government, after
bowing under protest to the
Munich partition accord, received
a new Polish note tonight call-
ing for Immediate response to
Poland's territorial demands.

Poland has' asked the! Czech-
oslovak territory inhabited by
Poles.

(In Warsaw, the Polish gov-
ernment was understood to have
set noon tomorrow (3 a. m. PST)
as a deadline for answering its
demands. Polish authorities have
not disclosed just what1 the de-
mands were but the region gen-
erally mentioned is Teschen Si-

lesia, an. area of 772 square
miles where most of the Polish
minority of approximately 100,-00- 0

resides.
Extra Police Curb j

Demonstrations j

. Extra police and soldiers were
drafted to curb demonstrations
against the 'Munich accord after
General Jan Syrovy,
soldier premier, announced the
government's decision to sur-
render Sudetenland to Germany
in f a e e of "a superior force
which has compelled us to ac-
cept." : . :(- -

"We are ready to give our
blood don't give In" and "we
want the whole republic we
want to fight," the demonstrat-
ors shouted. :! .

. ,

Police used peaceful persua-
sion to quiet them. ;j

There were no clashes.
However, the government de-

termined not to "give Germany
any excuse for intervention, or-
dered a fresh blackout similar
to ones conducted on recent
nights against air raids,
Agreement Taken
Calmly

The Munich- - agreement was
published here for the first time
tonight. The nation was reported
to have received it calmly as a
whole.

Radio programs were-- cancel-
led as a signal of-- nationalmourning. Only an occasional
news bulletin or appeal for or-
der went on the air. - j

General Syrovy, in a broad-
cast earlier in . the day telling
of the government's capitulation
to the accord, declared:

"The Czechoslovak govern-men- t
in making this decision

sends at the same time, to the
world its protest against this
agreement,.- - which was made in
a unilateral manner and with-
out its participation said the
veteran campaigner who j lost an
eye In the world war. j

"We have been abandoned. We
are all alone Our neighbors are
under arms. Our position is like
that off a fortress besieged by
crushing forces. '

"My duty was to consider ev-
erything. As a soldier I had to
choose the way to peace."

More than 60,000 Sudeten
German: social democrats who do
not .share the - same views of
their fellow nations among the
3,500,000 Germanic minority.. al-

ready have , fled Sudetenland to
seek refuge In Interior f Czecho-slavaki- a.

.. . - - j -

Czechoslovak officials said they
expected the number to be treb-
led shortly. They said the prob-
lem of the refugees was over-
shadowed by those of social dem-
ocrats unable to leave the terri-
tory to be taken over i by the
German army. 1

authorize brokers to draw
their trans

Afternoon
J?
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Hungary to Make
2-Po-

int Demands
Transfer of Territory Is

to Be Sought From
i. Czechs

BUDAPEST, Sep t. t0.(Jpy-Hunga-ry

will present to' the Pra-
gue government in a few days a
new two-poi-nt demand regarding
the Hungarian minority of about
800,000 now 'living in Czechoslo
vakia, a foreign . office spokes
man said tonight.

. Hungary will demand, he said:
1. Immediate unco ndiUonal

transfer to Hungary of all Cze-
choslovak territory In which' a
purely Hungarian population
lives, and i

2. A , plebiscite for othersouth ern Czechoslovak regions
adjoining this area. i ji

The Magyar sections of Czecho
slovakia are along the Hungarian
frontier in the south. The 'above
program is similar to that by
which Germany will obtain the
Sudeten German regions.

A map was said to have been
prepared at the foreign office; to
be attached to the memorandum
to be sent to Prague, Indicating
which regions are demanded, i:

The Hungarian g o v e r nment,
however, was said to be still unde-
cided whether the memorandum
should be banded to the Czecho-
slovak government by the usual
diplomatic channels or by wayi of
one of the great powers represent-
ed at the Munich conference.

Farmer Security
Suggestion Made

DES MOINES. Ia., Sept. 30-- ()
--Gov. Phil La Follette of Wiscon-
sin tonight suggested extension of
the minimum wage principle!; of
the wage and hours plan to the
American farmer. .

' f

"Those who live on the farm
must be given security founded on
a definite, decent annual income,"
he said In a radio address here.
"A guaranteed annual income,
paid on a monthly basis, will jnot
only give the farmer purchasing
power but will establish parity! be
tween agriculture and 'industry.

; "His farm income must be
brought up to the income level lof
the man who lives in the city

No Industrial Deaths
There were no fatalities; in

Oregon due to Industrial accidents
during th eweek ending Septem-
ber 29, the state industrial acci-
dent, commission reported Friday.
There were 896 accidents report-
ed to the commission during the
week. " '''..'. ; j

Frank . Lavodie, - burglary of
N E. Manock drugstore, Septem-
ber 6; bail 1000. 1:1

Lawrence Hamm, rape; bail
31000. . ; ; i j;

Jack Cecil Jewell, : rape; pall
31000. - ; .,'!',

Frank Conroy, threatening" to
kill David S. Bucklin; bail 350Q.

Harold Peterson, non-supp- ort

of a seven-ye- ar old son; ball 3500.
Davenport and Peterson had

previously been released on bail;
the others 'indicted are in the
county Jail. I

The Jury report cleared Alfred
Schaefer of a charge of threaten-
ing to commit a felony.". Leonard
McKay of Issuing a check with-
out sufficient, funds and7 Gerald
Wills ofurglary.
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Mussolini Hailed
By Joyous Throng

II Duce Acclaimed Peace
Maker by Italians on

Return From Sleet
' ROME, Sept ZQ.-(ff- y-A wildly
Jubilant Rome hailed Premier
Benito Mussolini tonight as a
peacemaker for his share in the
Munich accord..." ;.

In their joy at having escaped
another war the masses welcom-
ing II Duce outroared even their
habitually thunderous demonstra-
tions.
.. Returning from Munich exactly
one year after his visit to Berlin
which served 'to strengthen the
Rome-Berli- n axis. Mussolini was
greeted as a chief of government
who had helped save-Europ- e from
carnage. .

- '

Called again and again to the
balcony of the Palazzo Venexia-b- y
the cheering crowds. II Duce final-
ly raised his hand for silence and
cried: . . : ' ...

. "You have lived through mem-
orable hours. We have worked at
Manieh for peace according to
Justice. Is this not the Italian
Ideal?" 1,1.

The crowd responded as with
one voice: .

"Yes! Yes!"
King Vlttorio Emanuele . made

a special trip to - Florence from
his summer palace at San Rossore
to congratulate . Mussolini as he
was en route to Rome.

The king was ; waiting on the
station platform when the train
arrived and shook hands with the
chief of the government. .

England to Send
Troops as Police

LONDON. Sept. 3 O.-- -It was"
learned reliably tonight that six
battalions of British troops would
be sent to Czechoslovakia soon to
assist in police duties carrying out
the partition decreed by the four-pow- er

Munich agreement.'
It-w- as considered likely they

would sail in the next few days.
The detachment probably will

consist of four battalions of
Britain's famed guards regiment
and two battalions from regiments
of the line. r ; .

An international force was pro-
vided in the Munich accord to
police areas, not immediately
ceded to Germany, where plebis-
cites will determine their ultimate
nationality.

It was understood that' about
5,000 men - would be sent, since
the average strength of a battalion
Is around 800 men."

Neto Radio Station Goes
, On Air in East Oregon

LA GRANDE, Sept.
Oregon, got a' new radio

station yesterday when KLMB
went on the air. The station, op-
erating on , a frequency of 1420
kilocycles. Is owned by Harold
Finlay, former publisher of the
LaGrande Observer.

1938, for the year 1939, and a
like amount for each succeeding
year to and including 1944, the
immediate funds for such con-

struction to be secured by trans-
ferring $100,000 in cash from the
surplus in the several divisions
of the general fund of Marlon
county, Oregon, to the courthouse
construction fund; also, by trans-
ferring to said construction fund
the sum of $170,000 from the sur-
plus uncollected taxes In the sev-
eral divisions of the. general fund
of said county owing for the years
1929 to 1936, inclusive, none of
such funds, however, to be taken
from the road - fund; and shall
the county court accept a grant
from the United States govern-
ment of approximately $266,000
for courthouse construction, pur-
poses,, construction work to start
December 31,-193- 8, or when the
federal grant is available.

Democrats of NY
Rechoose Lehman

Present Governor to Run
Against Thomas Dewey

for Governorship -

ROCHESTER, NY, Sept. Z0--OP)

--New York state's democrats met
the republican gubernatorial chal-
lenge of Manhattan's racket-bust- er

Thomas E. Dewey today by re--
nominaUng Governor Herbert H.
Lehman to head a ticket that won
the praise of President Roosevelt.
Yielding to a draft by party lead
ers, the three-tim- e chief executive
immediately accepted the nomina-
tion for a fourth term in the pres-
ident's home state. He opened his
campaign on the convention floor
by labeling "inexperienced the
3 district attorney : he
named a special prosecutor In
1935. :.-!;- V"-- :

The president, in a telegram to
the convention, declared himself

very happy" as Lehman was re
named on a platform endorsing
the new deal, and lauded other
candidates on the slate nominated
by acclamation. They included:

united: States senator (six
years), - US Senator Robert F.
Wagner, author of the national "T-

abor relations act.
United: States se n a t o r (two

years) Rep. James M. Mead of
Buffalo, ardent new dealer and
author of considerable labor leg-
islation, i

Roosevelt's telegram was sent
shortly! after Governor Lehman,
whom jhe once termed "my good
right arm" but who subsequently
opposed the president's supreme
court reorganization plan, had an
nounced; he would make the gu-

bernatorial race.
"I am 'made very happy by the

willingness of Governor Lehman
to accept renomination," the pres
ident said. "I am certain that the
people of your state will continue
to approve the forward-lookin- g,

business-lik-e
' and clean " govern

ment he has maintained." '

Four Czech Soldiers
' ' Killed in Crossfire

ASCII, Czechoslovakia, Sept. 30
-(P- )--Four Czechoslovak soldiers
and two Sudeten Germans were
killed today, in crossfire outside
Eger in I the farthest western tip
of territory being ceded to : Ger-
many, i ' ': i

Otherwise all fighting' stopped
in this Sudeten region as the free
corps prepared to march back into
Czechoslovakia ; behind the Ger-
man army of occupation.

,Bond Issue Okehetr
MARSHFIELD, Sept. 30- --

A 3165,000 : bond issue to con-
struct a MarBhfield senior ; high
school building was approved
yesterday, 312 to 91 votes. The
building would be partially fl-- n

a n c e d by a 3135,000 PWA
grant.' . .. ; .

- I

Eight Straight Drives
Through Tackle Ruin

Bearcat Lead

Bearcats Score in Third
on Pass From Bennett

to Abbott

By RON GEMMELL
MULTNOMAH CIVIC STA-

DIUM, Portland, Ore., Sept. 30.- -(
Special minutes of "fast

tempo" football In the fourth
quarter of" an - .otherwise even
came, in which the Portland Pi-

lots ran eight consecutive plays
and 11 out of 12 thrusts straight
across Willamette's left tackle,
riddled that side of the Bearcat
line-a- s fully as if shelled by a bat-
tery oTfCrench 75s and gave the
Pilots a II to 7 victory here

the largest crowd
ever taWitness a Willamette

university grid- -
Iron .f a

Nearly 6000 fans were sprinsiea
through these stands as the Pi-

lots wung into their touted "fast
tempto" with the final quarter but
four ihinutes old. . They marched
78 - years - on straight tackle
smashes, aided only by one live-ya- rd

penalty on the 'Cats for too
manyftlmes out. .

Left Side Knifed :

Mercilessly
CatjEnd Lonergan, 'Cat Tackle

Kahle 'and 'Cat Guard McKinney
were on that left side of the Wil-

lamette llnei that was knifed as
heartlessly as a cat in the labora-
tory of a bunch of medical stu-
dents. What that side of the Bear-
cat line must have looked like by
the time it freached the dressing
rooms. I shudder to think'.

Stewart's towering 54-ya- rd punt
was received by Wescott on the
Pilot 23, and as he stepped back
to the 22 to get his stride Loner-
gan hit him to the turf." The Pi-
lots started,: and I mean howdy!

Westcott on a reverse over the
hapless left side of the Bearcat
forward wall, ran clear to the 45
tor' the first of fire consecuUve
first downs. The 'Cats were penal-
ized for too many times out, and
then "Jumping Joe" E n z 1 e r
smacked left tackle for five. It
was E&zler for four, Frank Ma-lon- e?

for four, and Maloney for
four again and a first down; Enz-l- er

for four, Maloney for four, and
Maloney for two and a first down;
Enzler. for three, and then Ma-

loney tffled a pass to Murray, the
only play of the 12 which didn't
go over the left side of the 'Cat

' line, that was good for 16 to the
Willamette four-yar- d line and the
fitn consecutive first down.
Conversion Pass
Attempt Stopped "

In the scoring series Maloney
was held for no gain at that left
tackle, which was something en-

tirely new, but Ensler immediate-
ly churned over the same spot to
the one-fo- ot line and then, on the
third down, smacked again for-th- e

touchdown. Maloney's pass at-
tempt for the conversion was
knocked to the sod in the end
cone by Erv Miller.

Big Karl Kahle. In that left
tackle slot, was playlmr with a
hand and wrist weighted down
with' plaster-of-pari- s, and McKin-
ney at guard had not long before

. run a nail that was lying loose
on the field clear to the' bone in
his hand. Coach Keene was never
In a position to call in reserves for
these forwards after i the touch-
down Hromp started. The reason :

Another substitution would have
meant an additional five - yard
penalty for too many times out,
which would nearly in every in-

stance have given the Pilots an
automatic first down.
Bennett Returns W" -

Kickoff 64 Yards
j The Bearcats drove to a touch

down and conversion point in
short order after the second half
commenced, to take a 7 to 6 lead
over the Pilots that looked fairly
safe. It was a 54-ya- rd kickoff re-
turn by little "Bunny" Bennett
that set the stage for the Willam
ette touchdown.

Bennett received the second- -
half kickoff on his own w five,

' slithered, up the field behind nice
interference to the 50-ya- rd stripe.
left his interferers there and
wound his way to the Pilot 41 be
fore being toppled, in five plays
from there the 'Cats were in the
Pilot pay plot. Big Neil Shaffer,
the 'Cat fullback who played the
outstanding: game of his colleg
late career, smacked right guard
for four, Bennett on a reverse in
side left end picked up two and
then Shaffer passed to Bennett in
the flat for 10 yards and a first
down on the Pilot 25.

Bennett took a reverse for
three, but the first of several bad
passes from Center Schmidt ; got
uy shatter ana Bennett was
pushed to recover it back on the
Cat 27 for a four-yar- d loss. Noth
ing aoasnea, Bennett took a re--

. (Turn to pagr 2, coL 1)
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Program Coincides With
75th Birthday of

Governor

The last of a series of four im-
portant ceremonies which have
marked the progress of construc-
tion upon Oregon's imposing
white marble capitol, the formal
dedication ceremony, is scheduled
for this afternoon at 2 o'clock on
the spacious north plaza of the
statehouse, which now stands
complete except for the landscap-
ing and some of the art work.

Previous ceremonies Included
the ground-breakin- g June 8.
1936; the cornerstone-layin-g June
17, 1937, and the formal open-
ing, July 2, 1938. Today's cere-
monies coincide with the 75th
birthday of Governor Charles H.
Martin, who has been the head of
the state government throughout
the capitol reconstruction period.
He wUl receive visitors in the exe-
cutive offices after the dedicatory
program.
Furnishing Arrival
Sets Stage

The arrival of furnishings es-

pecially made, at a cost of approx-
imately 330,000, for the execu-
tive, treasury and secretary of
state's departments, completes the
setting for the dedicatory exercis-
es. They were installed on Friday,
while furnishings which had been
temporarily in use were moved te
other departments.

The formal dedication program
will open with a hymn, "Trust in
the Lord, by the Willamette uni-
versity glee club, followed by the
invocation, led by Bishop Benja-
min D. DagwelL

The dedicatory address will be
delivered by Leslie M. Scott of
Portland. ,C. C. Hockley, regional
director of the public works ad-
ministration, will speak for that
agency and Robert' W. Sawyer of
Bend will represent the capitol
construction commission. Formal
presentation of the building will
be made by J. A. McLean of
Eugene, chairman of the commis-
sion, who will present a key as
a personal memento to Governor
Martin, who will make an address
of acceptance of the building on
behalf of the state.

The Willamette glee club will
sing "America" and Archbishop
Edward D. Howard will "pro-

nounce the benediction. In ad-

dition to the glee club's numbers,
there will be music by the Oregon
National Guard band, composed
of Musicians from the 162nd and
186th infantry regiments. ,

Seats for the 42 distinguished
guests will be arranged on the
plaza where the ceremony will be
held.

$25,824,500 Fund
For Relief Okehed

PORTLAND," Sept. 20.-(Jqp- )-A

1939-4- 0 public assistance budget
of 325,824,500 was approved to-

day by the state relief committee.
This represented an Increase of
about 3,8,000,000 over the budget
for the' current bienniura, but E.
R. Goudy, state administrator,
said the figure was the "absolute
minimum."
- Old age assistance will take
$14,000,000. $4,500,000 more
than during 1937-3- 8. The age
limit was lowered from 70 to 65.

The committee allotted 34 43,-1- 00

for the blind, and $4,200,000
for some 6,275 dependent chil-
dren. ' - ;.

Other items were care of poor,
$6,651,400; child welfare. $100,-00- 0;

crippled children, $280,000;
projects, $350,000; non-reside- nt

care, $800,000.
The budget will be subject to

changes by congress and the state
legislature. .

Three Old-Time-rs

Die at Roseburg
ROSEBURG, Sept. 80(P-Rosebur- g's

vital statistics column
today contain these deaths: ,

J. J. Brown, 86.
.Mrs. V. S. Patterson, 83.
S. J. Black, 86.
Combined ages 225 years. '

Brown, a native o fDallas, bad
been justice of the peace at Yon-ca- ll

a since '1921 and was ' be-

lieved at the time of his death
to ' have 'been the oldest active
justice In the , state. r

Mrs. Patterson had lived here
for more than 50 years. . .

Black came to Roseburg in
1900 from Texas.

BERLIN. Oct.
first contingent of Ger-

man., troops crossed the Czecho-
slovak frontier near Aigen, up-
per Austria, early today. starting
Adolf Hitler's occupation of ter-
ritory granted him. by the four-pow-er

Munich accord, j

The grey clad German Infaatry-me- n
marched over the border

shortly after 1 a. m.. ( 4 p. ra.
PST, Friday) little more than an
hour after the midnight deadline
Hitler had set for his occupation.

An Infantry battalion, its ex-
act strength, undisclosed, advan-
ced along several roads from Ai-
gen to take- - possession of posts
Immediately behind the Czecho-
slovak frontier in southwestern
Czechoslovakia. .

It was explained this movement
was .regarded as merely a vas-gua- rd,

reconnoitering the terrain
and preparing for the main army
of occupation to march in later
today taking over the first ef four
Sudeten districts granted Hitler
by the Munich pact.

The main body of troops, some
30,000 men assembled i along the
border of German Austria was ex-

pected to follow up the vanguard
shortly after 6 a. m., r ( 3 p. m.
PST). . ;

..

Aigen and other towns clus-
tered near the frontier, opposite
the Krumau district Germany was
authorized to take over first, re-
sembled large .storehouses with
quantiUes of canned goods, rice
and flour assembled for trans-
port Into Sudetenland j to supply
any needs of the populace as well
as the army.

Observers In the district report-
ed hectic, activity before nightfall
on the Czechoslovak side of the
border. i

It was reported wooden brid-
ges across the Moldau river were
being destroyed by Czechoslovaks.

To assure transport ln4o Sude-
tenland without a hitch, the army
ordered farmers to place at their
disposal all available horses.

McLendon Is Head
Of Teacher Group
The Marlon county rprincipals

and advanced grade teachers as-
sociation, meeting here yesterday
In connection with the annual
county teachers institute, elected
L. B. McClendon, el Auburn,
president for the newyear; Ralph
Nelson, Jefferson, vice-preside- nt;

Helen Patton PhilippI, West Stay-to- n,

secretary-treasure- r. McClen-
don was named delegate to the
OSTA and committee chairmen'elected were: Basketball. Don
Davis, Woodburn; kitball, Vern
Davis,. Liberty; track, Fred A.
Weber, Gates; . social, Mrs. Dor-
othy Carpenter, Thomas; local in-

stitute programs, Mrs. Agnes
Booth, Salem Heights.

The association went on recerd
as favoring the reelection of Rex
Putnam as superintendent of pub-
lic Instruction for. Oregon.

The next session of this grevs
will be joint with Polk and Clack-
amas at Oregon City November 1 C.

Townsend Action
Remains in j Court

- i

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. SG- -T
--Dr. Francis E. Towosend'a ac-

tion for $25,000 damages and a
restraining or derasainst the
Townsend National Recovery'
Plan, Inc., of Oregon and iters
still stands. ;

Federal Judge James Fee today
refused .to consider the motion cf
Elbert Eastman, one of the de-
fendants, for dismissal. Eastmau
said, that no summons had been
served on him and asked dismis-
sal for that reason.

Robert Spragne
New Ad Manager

The Oregon Statesman an-
nounces the promotion of Robert
Sprague to be advertising manager
to succeed Ralph II. Kletzing who
has resigned to become publisher
of the Independence Enterprise.
Robert' Sprague has been ca the
advertising staff of The States-
man for three years. He is a
graduate of Whitman college at"1

Walla Walla.

up papers necessary to
actions.

Additional committee reports
adopted included those on coop-
eration with the American Law
Institute, submitted by Justice
George Rossman; unauthorized
practice of law, law lists, and leg-

al ethics.
Registered atendance at the bar

meeting climbed to 352 late yes-
terday afternoon.

An address on "Pretense and
Reality in Our Criminal Law," by
Max Radin. professor at Univer-
sity of California law school, will
open today's session at 10 a.m. at
the Elks temple.

Alumni groups will dine togeth-
er at noon, those of Willamette
university college of law at the
Golden Pheasant, of University of
Oregon law school at the Marion
hotel and of Northwestern College
of Law-a- t the Quelle.

Allan G. Carson will deliver the
retiring president's address at
3:30 p.m. following reports from
the resolutions committee and an-
nouncement of new officers
named by the board of governors.

John F. Logan of PorUand will
preside at the convention banquet
at the Marlon hotel at 6:30 p.m.
Responses will be made by Rob-
ert F. Magulre,' Colon R. Eber-har- d

and James T. Brand, retiring
board members; Judge Harry H.
Helt for the state supreme court.
Judge Arthur D. Hay for the cir-
cuit courts, Judge James Alger
Fee for the US district court and
John Heltzel for the Marion coun-
ty bar association.

Awards for Dairy
Products Are out
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. SO-- C3)

--With the Pacific International
livestock exposition ready to open
its gates tomorrow, early judging
of dairy products was announced
by Dr. G. H. Wilster. ,

Winners included:
Class one (raw milk) Marie

L. Anderson, ML. View dairy, Cor-vall- ls,

99.9; .class two (raw
cream) Marie L. Anderson,
97.8;. Archie M. Reed. Chula Vis-
ta dairy, Eugene, 96.9.
' Class, five (pasteurized milk)
Donald Medcalf, Medcalf 's dairy.
Belllngham, Wash.," 99.2; class
seven '(milk) John L. 'Green,
Curley's dairy, Salem. 96.9; Salem
Sanitary dairy, Salem, 97.9; Mea-
dow Grove, dairy, Salem, 94;

Archdeacon to Leave
HEPPNER, Sept.

Venerable Ralph -- V. HInkle has
accepted a call to Inglewood,
Calif., to' become rector- - of the
Episcopal church of the Holy
Faith. He Is eastern Oregon arch-
deacon. , : . ' . .

7 wo Measures to Be Voted
On at Courthouse Election

Nine Are Indicted by Grand
Jury After Eour Day Sitting

Two measures must be voted
on at Marion . county's second
special courthouse election No-

vember 8, William H. Tilndle ad-
vised the county court yesterday.

The court immediately - signed
orders declaring the terms of the
first question, authorizing financ-
ing and construction of a new
courthouse, and advising the coun-
ty clerk that a second proposition,
empowering the court to exceed
the 6 per cent tax limitation to
the extent of $65,000 a year from
1939 to "1944, inclusive, should
also go on the ballot. !

The construction measure will
read as follows: i

Shall the county court of
Marion county,. Oregon,! be au-
thorised to construct a new court-
house for said county on the pres-
ent Marlon county courthouse site,
to cost approximately $592,000 to
be financed by levying a tax. of
$65,000 about November 15,

Nine .men were Indicted, one
secretly,! and three were cleared
by not true bills as the Marion
county grand . Jury reported late
yesterday? on its four days' inves-
tigations. : District Attorney Lyle
J. Page requested the Jury be
continued into the October) court
term, which opens Monday, and
advised the Jurors to return at 10
a. m. Tuesday. ; :

Indictments were as follow:
Tom . Justice, assault with in-

tent to rob, allegedly committed
June 13 against Ruth Cole; ball

500. -
Thonias CvitanoY.vburglary of

Bishops store August 4; .ball
3500. f- -' !."'

Clyde Oaks, assault on Robert
Earl June 18; t3U 1250.


